1

Stack wins and the results you’ve gotten for clients already.

2

Filter your email list in MailChimp to past clients and email all
of them with a new offer to have them come back.

3

Rachel Pedersen’s Visibility Challenge. Lite version available
in Social Media United (www.smutrial.com) - full version
available in The Social Clique (www.cliqueforlife.com).

4

In person meetings with local businesses.

5

Facebook live! Repurpose it across your blog and onto
YouTube and LinkedIn with an offer at the end.

6

Ask past clients for referrals.

7

Look at the chamber book and call the businesses.

8

Post in Facebook groups offering a strategy session.

9

Attend local networking groups.

10

Cold pitch local businesses.

11

Visibility Challenge on LinkedIn.

12

Run Facebook ads.

13

Get into Facebook groups.

14

Contact more people in Facebook groups

15

Do Facebook lives and offering a consultation at the end.

16

Look at your largest client and create a client avatar - than
search out more clients in that same avatar.

17

Referrals from current clients.

18

Jump on every podcast, Facebook live or speaking
opportunity for free.

19

Search old conversations in Facebook groups.

20

10 Days to $1k (www.10daysto1k.com) - a low cost training to
get your FIRST or NEXT client in less than a MONTH!

21 Respark an old email list with a new, free offer.
22 Partner with someone and tag each other in job posts.
23 Do an “ask me anything” on your page.
24 Connect with everyone you meet in person and offer value.
25 Take JV opps.

26

Go on social and literally post “I'm taking a few more
clients”.

27

Search Indeed for people posting for SMM jobs and
pitch for outsourcing.

28

Contact all the business owners you know locally.

29

Instagram takeover with someone who has an audience
with your ideal client.

30

Offer free Facebook mini-masterminds on specific topics.

31

$100k Toolkit - available inside of The Social Clique
(www.cliqueforlife.com).

32

Cross promote.

33

Instagram polls and questions.

34

Slide into people’s DMs (NOT pitching!).

35

Contact people who are doing hand out flyers.

36

Host a workshop either offline or online and then lead
them into a strategy session.

37

Get referrals from your local BNI group.

38

Find a magazine in your niche and see who's
advertising in it. Check their site for a pixel and then
pitch them.

39

Schedule a virtual summit.

40

Local business happy hour events.

41

Do Facebook lives and do giveaways.

42

Look at publications that are doing ads in magazines
and write to them.

43

Ask your Facebook group what they need.

44

Use Haro, help a reporter out to pitch reporters for
free.

45

Offer a contest for a strategy session.

46

Pitch TV channels.

47

Check the local money mailers for who is spending
money on advertising.

48

Restack your old wins.

49

Repost articles you've been in before.

50

Free social media audits for Linkedin.

51

Use guest-blogging to get visible and research the best
sites through Similar Web.

52

Repurpose your old videos.

53

Create an evergreen YouTube funnel.

54

Join Toastmaster’s.

55

Check job postings on LinkedIn.

56

Create funnels for free strategy sessions.

57

Send out thoughtful and creative gifts to your dream
clients.

58

Work with other businesses that train coaches or
businesses.

59

Record a 1 on 1 video about how you can help and then
offer a call as the next step.

60

Publish cheat sheets and checklists.

61

Create a messenger bot offer for business.

62

Check the creative gigs section on Craigslist.

63

Send out case studies to your email list.

64

Create a ClickFunnels funnel.

65

Create power teams for referrals with local service
providers.

66

Webinar trainings about your industry.

67

Guest lecture at the local college.

68

Go to local meetups in your area.

69

Pick up the phone and call businesses.

70

Create a live workshop for local business owners.

71

Wear branded gear.

72

Go into actual shops that don't have a pixel on their
website and then visit them to tell them how it can help.

73

Repurpose your content from teachings.

74

Ask friends and family.

75

Contact everyone that you're friends with the owns a
business.

76

Look at companies and do a video even for distant
companies and tell how you can help them.

77

Go live with your clients and ask why they like working
with you.

78

Instagram stories of doing work in super speed.

79

Run a free challenge and repurpose the content.

80

Promoted pins to free discovery call.

www.rachelpedersen.com

